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Wreck Victims
Improving At
Local Hospital

Seen & Heard
0 Around
MURRAY

Dead Viet Cong
In Big Cleanup
Now Over 1,000
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Calloway_ffighili To Observe
FFA Week February 19 To 26
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Some improvement has been reported in the condition of nett=
of an automobile accident Olhursday night
Mrs John Street is reverted in
satisfactory condition at MurrayCalloway County Hospital. Elbe suffered fractured ribs and other InBurn that draft card at both endt
tunes in the accident.
Bum that draft card, my dodging
Mrs. Linda Rai/seal Is still reportBy MICHAEL T.'MALLOY
man Smith, and six other Mill&
Mamie
ed as in fair condition. Mie meUnited Frew International
owa, including two Army maw
Were thinking of you as you wasoh
tered a head laceration.
down the street,
SAIGON SIPI — The number of were killed Friday when a bellLarry Watson Ls reported in fair
crashed 10 miles medusa/
Communists killed in the let U. 8. •
While we are tighten in cate jungle
condition at the hospital. He sufAir Cavalry Divaionls cleanup of of Sateen. The nurses were the Mgt
heat.
fered from cheat injuries with a
the Bong Son area passed the 1,000 • S aeortdOSWOMen kited an the
YOU bum the dna cards while
poesible punctured lung.
we burn the 'heists
mark today, ft was announced here. Viet Nam war.
Rick Rickman. who suffered a
You live In luxury, while we live
A U S military spokesman said
They and an Army doctor were
fractured leg Ls still reported as
In hell.
the "Plying Horsemen" killed 51 en route to Qui Mon. 770 miles
fair
You say tlyat you are protesting
Reds in savage fighting south of northeast of Saigon. The aircraft
Jesse Shaw, who suffered a brofor us—
the division's fled headquarters at Itik a power hne before or during its
ken ankle is reported as in satisWe don't need your eupport, so
Bong Son. 310 maw northeast of fail, but authorities were unsure
FISHERMEN MURDER—Paul Krueger clutches his mOther's
factory condition at a Paducah
RESCUED FROM LION'S JAWS—Nadine Devita. 5, is comforted
Why make a fuse?
hand in courtroom at Brenham, Tex., where he lion trial in
Slaignn, inereaninkg the total toll to what calmed the crash.
hoepital where he was remove&
by her mother, Mrs. I hcille Devitio in Las Angeles aftef the
We know quite weR vAn weOc
1.001 boiled.
In. murder of three Corpus Chrtni, Tex., fishermen Last
South of Bong Son. Communist
after being checked at the local
mother rescued her from the jaws of a "tame" lion at •
fiahting here
The Communists shot dorm two guerraire were reported mating a
Apra Dr. Richard Krueger. his father, la at right
hospital.
riding stable. The lion had Nedine's head In its mouth, and
U. S. helicopters in the Bong Son road their lost headquarters "Ilke
And if you'd use that space beJoe Pat Cohoon received a brotween your eans
area, killing one caster crewman ants around a shattered ant hiln."
Mrs. Devita thrust her arm down the beast's throat to free
ken arm and was treated and reYou'd see too. that a te • neonthe girl. Nadine required 17 stitches, andotter mother sat- —
.1rainans-wr1ter—Thate._ala 'Orbing nicsaninen" of the la Owe.
leased. Min Judith 3/woe/ 'Offered
atty.
no estimate of U. a casulaties In airy captured the' headquarters
fared tooth punctures in her hand.
-.4 heed-laceration and harahlacerthe ground righana.
TO keep ttne-thir—germ- that
Thursday.
ation and was treated and reour
homes and
away from
Elescihene In Viet Nun'
"Frantic Messages"
leased. Uninjured were Jerry Smith
fainthea
—,A twinnt U. S Navy A-6 fightCol WillIam R Lynch told DWI
and Terry Lax.
Over here on the Mina
er bomber was ion over North Viet the Commonage were radioing
Bela
The accident occurred on Thurs.
burning draft cantle in car eyes
Nam Friday.
"frantic memages" tothng
ienit.
day night. at 7:16 pm when the
ts a shame
—J3-52 strategic bombers from lee to run for the hills.
Vocational agningre students ally dependent upon surrounding
If I wanted to get riastio_therea lat—aaaballan 0101111111 /1flgh anima turns. ice Milt existence.- Take car driven he -Mtge Judith-Shreve
Guam hit a Orareramist mitenand
The 40-yearookl coloneecommemils
was struck from behind by a car
lan Nem& son et Mr. and Mrs
8110thel* Mane.
and communicattores center 75 nthes the division's trid Brigade
will Jan align flamers of Amer- away the farm, and for all pracB. H MIller, representative of northweist of Saeon for the third
J. O. amp of Nissrey, has been
So burn your draft' muds end ica nesediare Mireagbout the nation tical purposes you would destroy drIven by Larry Watson.
The hehcoptera shot, up by the
In the Elttroat Gar were Miss slaws• pramident of Mona
warm your feet
In activities to focus attention on the eptire community."
CM the Federal Intermediate Creckt time this week
Reis were flying
lying a
88irost. her mother Mrs. John meld
'
,eternity at llgrray Mete Bank of Louisville was the speaker
the importaoce of agriculture dur—Cage Bert Smith, son of UPI
five miles r112111111
Tuesday for the Calloway Courtly
ing National PTA Week. February
Membership in the FPA is made ithrost and tins Undo. Russell. In Oinge.
White House oorrespondent Merri- Son.
The final producOon of Campus
amp is a junior and a history Agricultural Council in their reup of students of vocational agri- the Watson car were Watson,
19-21
leghts will be held tonight Also on
gular meeting at the Holiday Inn,
culture in high school The organ- flicks Rickman. Jesse Shaw. Jos sat aliglaelh mac Be presently
the schedule Ltallent is the MurrayMr Miller told the group that
Pat Cahoon, Jena Smith and Terry MIN% 011 the flagglignt Council as
"Agriculture
Is higgfe Than isations activities
are designed to
LAX
Eastern wine
Panning" Is this gent grii Week help develop
Meng dui 11.1111ivntstive and as -the day of the 'one galtus" fanner
rural leadership and
The accident occurred as Ulla., Mies
theme The fano beg/ lel underr good aitiasevehip and to stimulate
*awe to the Inter- is gone forever" In his place "is
take a campaign * tm the the student to better achievement Eihroat car was smiting for traffle fraMintIty Oggall. He is a men- the sharp young or naddle-aged
If yosi are the type which can sit general public
about
aspen- in their study and work toward to clear to make • left turn off hir. MID an is tile reporter of fanner-businessman who realized
down and iook ahead you attended
01 South i&h Street Into the drive. the Wan la= Club He that it takes money to make
ano• of the salaams& alialrY success:al establishment
in fannCampus Lights het night or the
money"
c
to America. the:4
41
=for ing or other agrieultur•I occupt. way of the Rumor home, near the m
mantel= a $5
night beton so there would be no terwing, and at lime
healer maid that borrowing seeion of Johnson Boulevard.
mg Meas.
'Me new
Department bill that had been pas-.
By CAROLE MARTIN
Is
graduate
•
ia
oonfliot ton5ght.
:
Int
ri ct
.erity-five to otsç hundred thouswide variety of
Obrome car IMO smacked f
usileei that
sed over on two perious occarriona.
United Preen International
"rhea
and dollars to.
oast in the broad field of agriculThe Oelloway Otani) PTA chap- ward about forty feet. turned ae a' termini
BA Rata Jena Maier. fl-Davies.
utt
FIRJancrofer. KO
operation would have been hied,
— The suggested that the bill might Wofk
round and over. landing 'made
Any young kitty who does not have ture for young men who have a ter has 125 members Officers are
legislature
variation
plays
often
a
unusual
down
a
few
background
in
President
•
farm
ten
experience
foot
of
Johnny
dropoef
years
and
Folio.
ago,
on
the
It
hardship an people selling mall
but not
Vice-Prea pan of white boots triblek sip up
on a theme of cautious football parcels of land to the state, and
training.
so today
sident Keith Curd, Secretary Glen fare side of the areet Both cars
the back certainly feels loft out
-Credit chosen carefully. uaed coaches "When in doubt, punt"
Channey. Treasurer Keith Stark. were demolished. The threat of fire
the lower chamber voted to pass
We have such an abundance of Reporter Jimmie
When the mood of the House or over the tall again.
with intelligence and wiadcen. proEdwards. •nd was imminent in both oars as the
perly supervised is like a good farm Senate is dubious cautious torah
injured were removed.
It appears that des apparel * a food in America that people are Senunel Billy Hendon.
At this point Brown decided not
Mrs James White. at 102 Graves tractor, it will get the job done". clans advise adjournment.
must today Tomorrow tt will be takrig farmers for granted " "Actto call up three other minor adand
is
always
now
ually, farming
The national Future Fermers orCounty's oldest resident, died at he concluded.
The reasoning behind this was
something eke
ministration bills in an effort to
has been ow largest and most vital ganization has approximately 450.
2 pm. yesterday at Westriew Nursdemon
-trued Friday In the House
find a member's bill that might
Industry, arid it is becoming in- 00 members. sith 0,000 local chaping Home here in Murray She
The lower chamber spent all
win approval.
would have observed her ICOrd
morning Friday mulling over two
Mare shales picked up in a lade creasingly important with our ex- ters In the 50 states and Pureto
W
He selected a measure Intronuced
bills affecting Louisville and Jefterthdat next week.
backlit edited by William Feather. panding population In ow area, Rico
by Rep. Lynn lk Wets. D-Elliott,
Mrs White was the oldest referson County.
Bound as • mackerel, flat as a ptalcularly, most of the businesses,
Future' Farmers choose the week
gistered Gold Star mother in the
It refused to send bark to com- which would allow all public bodies
flounder. quick as• cat. muck as a and most of the jobs, are basic- of
Ottorife Waetungton's birthday
Pour Murray gals are among mittee a Ian forcing merger of the to purchase liability Ineuremee.
United States A son was gilled in
Maio round es • barrel, stiff as a
WASHINGTON
—
of
Secretary
each year for the observance of
the 26 entries In the contest at Louisville and Jefferson Cbunty
However, a number of linnelatare
World War I
am
board. mous as Peter. rich
National PFA Week Aithough us- State Dean Rusk told the Senate
A former resident of Vendetta, Murray State College to select a school interns and rejected a move contended the bill went ise far;
Crowns. mild as mak. Proud as
Relations
Foreign
Ocenrnittee
Friwally recognized as a Revolution/II., Mrs. White lived with Mr. and coed to represent Murray in Glam- to hold a hearing so members of moreover. Rep Dan Roberts, DLucifer. weak am water. ohms as
ary War General and our first day that the Johnson administraour Itagazine's "Ten Best Dressed the school boards of both districts Boone. an insurance executive, said
Mrs Paul Bruce of Mayfield.
as
• ox. better as medicine. it
tion
would
welcome
a
test
vote
In
President, Washington's first love
the 1)03 was "poorly drawn"
There are no Immediate =rile. Girls in antelitar.
could be heard.
a hatter. smooth as butter. laird
Congress
support
to
gauge
of
the
was the farm He was one of the
The contest will be held SatTwo attempts to revive a bill to
At this point, Rep Sherman Ar.
as talk. sweet as home. tight as a
President's
policy
in
Viet
Nano
first in the nation to practice conFuneral pervices will be hekl at urday at 1:30 pin. in Room 111, Increase salaries for Louisville fire- nett, D-Rowan, moved for attiour13not. atickera Worn snake, jumpy
tour planting, crop rotations. fertiWilson
Hall,
which
is
the
office
2
of
pm
Saturday at Byrn Funeral
men tailed, although Democrats, mere
es jelly, shook like • kat.
lization, and other soil conservaSAICIOti — Communiat guerril- Home, in Mayfield with Rev Loren The College News
who dominate the House, tried to
The House leadership sighed with
tion and improvement methods
Hach coed will be aidged in a make revival a political Moue.
• )
las shot clown two US hehcopters Broadus officiating Burial will be
relief when his motion carried. 31campua outfit, drew outfit, and
Mere of them. Tough as steel. leeks
and battled Arnerican troops for in Maplewood Oetrietery
After recessing for kanch. Demo- 20
formal gown Pictures of the win- erotic Floor Leader John Young
like a sieve. (ikon as • viteatle. fast
the third consecutive clay today
Both Senate and House TAR 'rener will be mailed to Glamour Brown felt rekeehed enough to convene Wednesday after a long
is lightreng, light as • maiden's
around the captured Rod heedMagasine for final selection of the take up • few of the 44 pieces of weekend that takes in Washingtouch. herd se a rook, hot se• firequartere at Bong Son. 310 miles
Macon Newport pawed away Fri"Ten Best Dressed Girls In Amer- legislation ready for a vote
cranny. hot as a clutch oven. drank
northeast of Macon Elsewhere, too
tona Ekrthday,
ica"
as a lord, =Mee than a Nth cake day 88 11 20 a to. at the age of 110
13 S Army nurses because the first
"I think we ought to vote on a
Those from Murray and their few of three noncontroversial bills."
skinnier thin a bean stalk. ion as His death came after art lanais of
American service women casualties
sponsor are Mem Patsy Spann, he raid, and suggested • Health
down. slow se molasses in Jantany, there daya.
of the war when their helicopter
The Kentucky FHA is working senior,
He is survtved by one daughter
Pi Kappa Alpha; Mime Patsy Department bill relating to hothis,
slick is Ice, lonelier than a shipcrashed and burned 10 miles north
•
toward
a
big
goal
in
1966
This
is
Mrs. Mateo Newton of Tampa. Fba
Lax. sophomore, Scabbard and motels. restaurants. rooming houawreolted sailor, greedy as a pig
of Seigon
the
21st
year
of
FHA
in
Kentucky
A
Puryear
Negro who calms he
nick: two nieces Mrs. John Patter
Blade; Miss Beverly Goode. fresh- es and boarding houses
and the state scholarship goal Is man.
of Murray and Mrs Tommie How- la 106 years old and loaned the
Westminster Fellowship; Min
But when Rep. Harold DeMarcus.
twenty-one
scholarships
They go on and on am folks down ard of Lateen Rook_ Florida; a ne- Henry County school natio a half.
MIAMI BEACH — The maritime
Betsy Sprunger. sophomore, Pi Ft-Lincoln. claimed a provision of
This
will
require
that
exsought
16260
acre
have
be
of
land
in
MO
years
says
he wants branch of the AFL-CIO served nophew, Lute Veal of Murray; two
through the
Omega Pi
the bill would force 'The little peopresent phrases which picture in hakbrothers, Richard Hart of May- his land back
tice on President Johnson Friday earned by the dupers Theee $260
ple" to come from all over the
scholarthipa
are
awarded
to
FHA
of
intimate
the
field and Vernon Hart of Flint,
to dissuade allied rations from
their mind's eye
Mate to Franldin Or-cult Court for
"thwle" Jurd Henry aid Friday
girls
who
have
been
outstanding
in
Mkli
what they are talking about
trading with North Viet Nero or
equity. Brown suggested that the
his property is the mite of the ;reThe funeral will be heel In the
have their ships boycotted in Amer- FHA wore., and plan to major in
bifi be recommitted to the Pubkc
sent Union Grove Ekhool near PurHome
Economics
in
•
Kentucky
Churchill
J H
Funeral Home cha
ican ports
Health Comrrettee for further
year The school. bulk about IMO,
college
.
11111 Off his markarnarwkaP pee ra 1 20 hi Sunray with Bro.
After 1.4
Melton "Red" Wilkerson. Murray
The funeral for Mitchell Allen study.
was closed last year.
as IMO,tolit lam at a lone duck wuriam Porter officiates
February 111 was deagnated as
Dick_ little two year old son of
Next. he called up a Finance mute two pawed away this rrvorra
will be in the
grielbead. "Watch me", he told his
CANBERRA. Australia — Vice FHA achokirship Day Yesterday
Burial
Murray
Henry lays he has had several
kg at 2:50 at the hfurray-Callowal
Mr and Mrs Moyne Dick, will be
feleint
President Hubert li. Humphrey en- over 15,000 P'HAers in the state
cemetery
County Homital following an exsirr Newport was a meebtawof offers to buy the land and he wants countered anti-Viet Nam war de- worked to raise funds for this held today at one p.m_ at the
MI and. 11e bird new on bus...
to sell It and then =Me to St
tended anew
!Ann Funeral Home Chapel at Her,
Ibi walk,
the lake Lodge in Paducah for fifty Louis and barbecue and cook up monstrators here today as he pal Participation in this activity ton with Rev Willie Johnson and
Sinovhors include his wife Mrs.
offr NNW. "he FaliFed• "Ycal are years.
plwiged
into a full day of talks contributes toward local FHA chapthere"
lane Wilkerson of Murray rutba
Her mm Perkins officiating
with Prime Mlntster Harold Holt ters becoming Honor Roll Chapanal a gelnade. There flies a deed
Franck may call at the funeral
two: his puents Mr and WO&
Maeter Dick died Thursdsy about
dunk".
The claim threw the Henry The pickets banded acrow the ters
home until the funeral hour.
Mao= WIlliteeson of Murray; nele
The sixty girls of the Murray noon. He is survived by his parCounty school board into a quand- give( from the Australian ParliaThe executive board of the Kirk- daughter Mrs Billy Crick of IrHigh chapter have contributed $36 ents, two brothers, Grant and
A man called a down cif his creditors
ary It voted recently to give the ment House
toward the state scholarship tumid Randal. all of Dexter Route One, ney Elementary 9chool Parent. van street: three eons Joseph Altogether to tell than that he was
land and empty school building to
strandperents. Mr and Mrs. Robert Teacher Association will meet at stort Junes Michael and Ricky Ise
by selling candy
about to go into banirguptoy. "I owe
Union Grove Baptist Churc.h
Burkeen of Dexter Route One and the school Thursday. February 24. Waterman, all of Murray route ME
Three new cases of spiral menyou over $100,000," he mid. "and
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Dick of Hardin at 1 - 30 prn., according to an an- a aster Mrs. Aubrey Cook of Meet
"We're checking to establish ingitis have been reported at Ft
my weft aren't enough to pry five
Rotate Orte; great grandmother. nouncement by the president, Mrs. ray route three: one brother Clifton
ownership," said
superintendent Knox. Ky. and two at Lackland
cents on the dollar. itio I guess k
Mrs addle Rose of Benton Route James Tucker.
Wilkerson of Murray route two.
Kermit Kemp. "but back In 100 Air Force Bane. San Antonio Tex
will be linposeible for you to get
Four
Plans will be discussed for the
He was a treenther of the West
the records weren't very specnctr'In Dothan. Ala., 5-year-old Samuel
' want to oat
anything-outlierun
The burial will be in the Mt Founders Day meeting to be held Poet Baptist Churth The Mend
"We certainly never realized that Earl Trult died of the disease Frime up and divide me among you."
Wentiocity Takeo 7 am 364 1, up
Carmel Cemetery
Calicenty Monday. February 26. at 1:30 p.m. will be held in the J. H. Cleirail"
in
"MO. Chainnati." "Pike At one 0 1, below chun 3246, up he. 24 this wasn't just another county day, the ninth death attributed to
police reported five creations County.
at the school. Members are asked Funeral Horne chapel on Stall,al
meningitis since ,Mn. I.
school." he added.
treater, "I magi ws do it. Pd like gates open.
yetereley. Chief of Police
to note the change from Tuesday, 3:00 p. m with Rev E A 80160111111
to have his
Barkley Lake . 3539. down 02;
Henry says he was born of slave
Brent blenning maid art the aria
February 22, as that is a holiday and Rev W. A. Farmer Oldli011111111.
LODGE WILL MEET
below dam 3261. up 12
MIAMI — The defense for ac- MIRO age booed es (chows: one for
parents March 10, lefre He says he
for the school.
Burial will be In Murray' Illneelihi
A group of pooch we standing ki
Sunrise 6.41, sunset 541
had six children, two still living. cused murderer Melvin Lane Pow- Walla Illeinkeness one fix ID W. I.
Murray Lodge 106 FArAM will
Oardens.
am, Willfeng to net ibe rtaltors reMoon rime 649
He identified them as Rana Henry ers will call no defense witnesses and Wen no operator's libelee, one hold its next meeting on Monday,
ALL QUIET
The family requerita that no floe,
aler at en Liana shrine. As his
-of Mayfield. Ky. and Mrs Daisy to the stand, according to veteran for haehig no operator's licrionee. one February 21 at 7-30 pm Rev. R.
ems be sent ait that sinv nangRadie
Runs aparrabod.•ads aor analWestern Kentucky — Mostly Clifford of Covington,
defense attorney Percy Foreman for redline driving and another for A. Blinker, • retired Baptist minKy.
The Rheriffts office reported all be In the then ofamntributileilath
id Os Crowd In way ahead of • cloudy with a few snow flurries
This tactic will enable Foreman to maga Jana and throning beer ister and General Field Secretary quiet law. night with no citations the Heart Fund or to a tavern
nee bi bad of bin. relay Plain Poseible today. High M to 23. PartHe aid he wants to move to SO present unchallenged arguments cane le Obi Ont.
for Baptista in Kentucky will be being lasted Activity of the office charity.
back. ha amolair admonlehed: ly cloudy and cold tonight and Louie because he has a grand- for his client during the defense
lie dear -en= br ne Pattoe the speaker. All Master Masons are primarily sees In patrolling of
Friend' nay oall at the funeral
"Wait la the win alwn. 8hehey." Sunday Low tonight 15.
daughter there
summation
Dmilannt Wm await
Invited.
streets &pet highways.
locale anal dm funnel hour.
_
et'C M. D. Ftedd of Trigg County,
liow in Viet NAM. METH% up with
• la following haat at the draft
(flood burner.

e an
a in
m to
take
• for
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Dan Kemp Heads
Sigma Chi At MSC

Representative Of
Credit Bank Speaker

General Assembly Dawdles
As They Skirt Controversy

1LET

or seme.iveseil•

•

Oldest Gold Star
Mother Dies Here

LATE WIRE NEWS

Murray Girls In
Best Dressed Contest

Macon,Newport
Passes Away
On Friday

Puryear Negro, 108,
Says School Site
Belongs To Him

Kentucky FHA
Works Toward Goal

County Man
Dies Today
At Age 49

Funeral For Allen
Dick Will Be Today

•

Executive Board
Kirksey PTA Meets

•

Five Citations Are
Issued By City Police
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PAGE TWO
TWII LEDGER

& ?IMES - MIRRAY, HE? ?rex
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SATURDAY -- FEBRUARY 19, 1966

THE LEDGER & TIMES I Quotes From The News

PUBLISHED by LEDGER ik TibeEn
7Cbe,
otiosititio ut tAt hiurray Laniger, The Cailoway GONIPAXV. hatTunes.
The
Greleeser 2U, has, sad the West Kentucluan, and
January
1, 1942.

MURDER,MURDER,MURDM

Sy UNITED Pages INTIERNATIONAL

WASLIINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk,
urging
that a vote be taken in Congress to gauge
support of adnumsJAMES C. aallaaAbte, kelkahekiiat
'ration policy us Viet Nam:
We reserve toe rant to Meet
any *overusing. Lettars to the LOME,
"Before the vote is taken, I hope Congress and
cr Pubis: Voice items *Toon, in our opinion
the Senate
, ere not for the Lien m- Will go into a quiet corner and quietly
a:west ot our nmicler4.
and deeply tnink what
we have been through . . . and then decide
winch is a vote
:LATIONAL REPRISENTATIVES: WALLACE
R CO, 1509 for war and winott as a vote for peace."
Is Veiled Emus tateramisial
siia
As., Memplue Teen.; Time & huekiWT1WE
i, New York, N.Y.;
Today cialbtAletilly. Feb. 19, the
131041., Distrust, Mich
rage my of lenli with 316 to
MIAMI - Former Ambassador to Cuba Spruil
hale Braden, lo%
Entered at The Post Mice, Murray, Kentuc
ky, for transmission as Wargo* that Russ* has recent!), unload
ed
missile
s in Cuba
Second Ciass Matter.
The
moon
Ls
between its hat
and warnuig that the war ui eoutheast Asia is
linked with quarter and new
ION MATES. * t...arrier in Murray
Western HetutsplIertc revolutions:
ebc. In Ca14.oe-4y aria anommg coeuute, , per woes 2eg, per
by t rated Preto Internaiwnsi
The
maabliel Iltar 14 VMS.
pet year, *4-ott, eise"We cannot separate the Conlnittliitt War
.where, ge.n.
'The ening star to Bunt.
in Viet Nam
from what was declared Continental Congress
WARRINGTON - The Pederel
Aetar and playwnght
last month fur
Oh- Reserve Board reporta unlit:anal
"The Oussianding Chric Asset of a Commun
the sunee,c-s o/ one is predic
ity is the
ated on the seecess of the other. viu Garrick esa beta Ph this lei
In January hit a record
Integrity of as Nevrepapar
The battle is worldwide."
in 17.17.
por cent of the 1967-50 averOn this day in hertorY:
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Mr. and Mrti,, Herbert Orr visited Utley Harding, Mrs. Oval Orr, Milk
Timis Kennedy. and Mies Betty
By United Preps International
Nosh Holley Sunday afternoon.
A hard fighting Cohere High
Mr. and Mrs. Ore Kuykenciall Orr spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Orr. This was Mr. Orr's Ook team dropped
Weste
rn Kentucky coold wrap up
a game to Put.
and dialtd4r. Sylvia, Mr. and Mrs.
the Ohio Valley Ooaference
,ton any lest nista 66-59.
1.
Ruben Pletcher, Mr. and ten 1.
title
with wine over Moralised
11k. and Mrs R. D. Key, Mr. and
Patton tel it each turn, howev
tookahi
um Orr and boys. Mr. Mt Mr..
er and
Easte
Peiente
the
rn
ll,Ocala were Mean within tar
Monde".
-Dirreir
Stglinial Orr and
And if Murray dowre visiting
and Mini. Ddrna Kuykendlil; Mg. Jenkins, and son. Kenny. ideated Mg distance.
Mrs.
Easter
lila
Morri
n.
Weste
s
The
Sunclo
rn would be assured
y.
Bulldogs of Fulton ran -tm a
ancl Mrs. Victor Baldwin and
of at least a tie for the oonference
Mr. and Mrs- Hugh Palatial] and 12.9 first stanza margin and
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kigteen
were
children elated Mr. and Mrs. John- ahead 35-27 at
crown tonight.
the half.
dall and boys. Mr. and Mrs. 111110
nie Webber, Jr.. Sunday afternoon.
Raton remained in contro
Western now leads in the confer
Wilson and son were anaper guest
l
durWk. and tins. Gilymi Orr viand ing the game but
never could rein. ence with a 13-0 OVC record
Mrs. Glynn M. Orr and new baby
Pbeacc of Murray hit
University of Louisville basketball
for
22
Monday night at the Murray-CM- potnta with Gantt
netting 13 and coach Peck ffiCkITIO r) Is IV1P1 ng tie
leeway County Hospital
Wench 14
teem won't be overconfident se
the
I=30Yd Bpne was Mats Mall for ttie Cardinale try to even their
Mts.
Buldoge with 17 with Ruckll
e add- souri Valley Conference reward aing It and Armstrong and
Gorgon gainst North Texas State at Free11 each.
dom Hall tonight
Although the visiting Eagles bowMurswy College High 9 27 40-5
0 ed to U'L, 70-58, lent month and
Fulton Catty
12 36 41-66 have an MIX record of 0-10. It
tett at Louts sweating Met Satur
COLLEGE HIGH (59)-to
n day before toeing by only two point*.
72. Shrcest 8. Burton 2, aqua
13, 94-92.
A vldbary tonight woldd even LouDILLAR OR DOLLAR BOWLING Woods 14. Gardner
rutiroN CITY (se) - Armstrong beltle's oceiferenoe record
LEAGUE
at 6-6.
11, (Jargon 11, Ruddle 14, 13oths
Bellannine Oakes teat to Oen17.
Week of 2-10.86
Stevens 1, Faster 12.
non 63-65 Friday night at Erie, Pa.
.
Gannon, rated 12th among the
Team
w.
nation's small colleges. took an earDOdgenS
38
ly lead and held it The Golde
HtLites
n
Knights held a halftime margin cif
Tigers
29
45-32.
Pin.Ups
26
IC.entockv State rolled past Frank
appreciations
25
lin 128-80 Fr.clev nicht while KenHopefuls
18
tucky Christian took a 96-80 win
over Port Wayne Bible College.
High Team Game
Hopefuls
Bellannine takes on Steubenville.
71he Murray High Tigers
1509
polishDodiers
1864 ed of the home season len night Ohio. tonight at Steubenville.
apaireimakers
Other Keropory college action to.
1474 with • win over South Manhail
79 to 61 hi a game whets
Hirt Team 3 Games
saw the night includes Transylvania at V!,
be Madonna, Kentucky Wesleyan at
Hopefuls
2108 Tigers leading all the way.
Chattanooga. Union at Berea and
aparenakers
The Tigers led 20 to 9 at the
2182
first
Dodgers
2148 period 821Id held • 41-38 halftime neorgetown at Lancia ilenstriel.
ing-Geme fgersielin ---- --rot Murray also with 15.
Lee Obert
Shooting 50 per cent from the
182
field
Glenda Han
the
hot
Tigers
alao
controlled • the Mornay
175
20 41 60-79
Bobble Garrison
174 twicadocervis. Murray was never In South Marshall
9 26 34 -SI
danger 1st night and M one
High Ind. 3 Games ( Scratch
polka
)dazgaret Morton
477 ran up a margin of 30 peints.
MURR
AY
179)
- Fitts 7. alm.
Bibb* Garrison
Steve Doren was high man
440
with trains 2. Doran 23, Dunn
HS, Thom
Lee Otert
424 23 pant. with Tony Thomas add20,
J
Wilki
ns
6, Caldwell 6.
ing a hefty 20.
High bid. Gast (HC(
High non f°r the Jonas, Rayborri, G.
Wns.
Dons Scarbrough
231 Rebels wee Rey Oothren with 16 .SOUTH MARS
HALL (III) - Oa
Lee Obert
230 palate with Tommy Osborne bat- tonne 14. Dotaon
8,
Henson DurtGlenda MR
221 tik* for 14
cdgen 2, Cothran 16, Gold 7, &bro
High Ind. 3 Games (HO
.
Dunn was in the double color
s.ader 7, Capp 7.
lispret Morton
5S2
3011ai 711Wiles
561
Doris Soistrough
579
Spills Cenverted
Lb Erman
2-10
Betty boles
Sao
To. IS Averages
Margaret Morton
161
Bobbie Gerrison
146
Jackie Gilbert
14.3
Verona Orogen
137
airrerty Bradford
136
Lee Obert
131

icrarrrcity

Colts Drop
Tough Game

PAGE THREE

Toppers Could Lakers Win
Cinch OVC
Over Lowes

held in the .foprth quarter
ilia
6:32 showing on the clock. Lome
biggest lead was 7 points. But most
of the tine the score was mcre Like
one and two points difference, or
so It seemed to me.
Dawes began to eat away at the
takers lead in Me fourth quarth
with about five minutes left to play,
and pulled to within one point in
Ma then three minutes. but Tam
neverabte to get that much
ad basiust. before the clock ran Out.

By GALE GARRISON

The Laken Just dtd win a
real
cliff heagerlitet night. as they defeated Liss
to Pr Arid if I re.
nvernaerilleit this la the first time
that Calloway has dekriteddi
e
Blue Devils at Lows. I stmul to
be
Stan Key fouled out with simian
corrected 11 I am woe&
8 minutes left ht the fourth quarThe acne wee tied I tens
and ter, but still led both teems ha soarthe lead crieriggil hinds 9
tknea ing with 24 points. Donnie CaldThe longed lead that either
team well was high point men for Lineal
hekl wee 11 pouts. islikh ()Ma
mmy with 21.

so

Cnrysler Unveils "X"perimen
ial Ca..

Tigers Take
Rebels 79-61
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a kit tomer.
where • man%
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Ii
e sent our 17yr days Igo. In
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tie& yaw Pert
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on the Mintbe Oil a bike
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MOW 1119PPen
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1965 Sales Tax Deductibility Table
(For
in Filing 1965 Kentucky

•

Use

it POOH

-6363
•

oi ac 5

BANk

.

esi ei 4

sA

Family Sire
2 Persons

_

ORRECT

—. 3 .-:
—; ni csi ri ri .
i.
i kei ai ,6 ,45 i-:
r:of Ki <7; cri c5 •-•

•

.:; .4(444 ei ei 44iri mi 4tci I-: r: oft ai

*

t and
AMIE

N'S
'AIR

Individual Income Tax Return, Reve
nue Form 740)

-t
v=
a x

• Sykes
MAND
dprn are sell
Ilbution's con
athedral Man
114 apiece, It
staibuted free
r`r yncert Is be-

Chrysler has introduced
a new research the driver
on traffic conditions to the rear
car, the 30eX, which offer
s clues to the of the car.
Among the convenience items
future of interior autom
otive design and are
push button emptying of ash
driver controls. It is steer
trays by
ed with retract- vacu
um action and an audible clock
able handgrips, inste
which
ad of a steering gives the
time by tape-recorded
wheel. Seats have rubber
voice.
-diaphragm sus- 1The front
passenger seat rotates to a rear
pensions, replacing seat springs,
and are 'faci
.
ng
posit
ion.
All scats have retractable
adjustable with air cells.
Key punch cards!arm rests
and integral safety belts which
are used to operate door
locks, ignition retract out
of sight when not in use The
and radio. There are two TV
sets—one to. Chrysler 300X
entertain passengers and
another to inform at automobile -is currently being featured
shows.

"

initotions
ed
Ipeoltalty
Street
841

1111
IT"

RVICE

3 Persons

4 Persons

5 Persons 6 or More
Persons

$ 23
30
37
43
49

$ 28
36
44
52
59

$ 28
36
44
52
59

$ 30
39
48
56
63

$ 30
39•d

55
60
65
70
75

IN
71
77
82
'87

65
71
77
82
87

70
77
84
90
96

1470
' ZI

79
83
87
91
95

92
97
102
106
110

92
97
102
106
110

102
los
113
118
123

t10
105
.,v III*
117
123
129

99
103
107
110
115

114
118
122
126
132

114
118
122
126
132

128
133
138
142
149

135
140
145
150
158

122
129
135
141
147

140
147
154
161
168

140
147
154
161
168

158
167
176
184
192

168
178
187
196
205

153
159
165
171
177

174
180
186
192
198

174
180
186
192
198

200
208
215
222
229
,

214
223
232
240
248

48
DI

241'

SALFS TAX

DRDUCTIONS--This table is to he used by Kentu
ck'ans who itemize sale.
ta_x deductions on their 1965 Kentucky indiv
idual income tax returns. It is identir al to de
Federal table for deducting sales tax.
In issuing this table, the Kentucky Department of.
Revenue said previous deductibility tables
are now obsolete. If this table is used no midi.
tonal deductions for sales tax payments
will* be allowed. If sales tax deductions are mnd'i
without use of the table, an itemi
sed list of sales tax payments must accompany
the morn

Dependable Hospital and
Surgical-Medical Protection
Plans
are a necessity...
Do YOU Have
Blue Cross and Blue Shield?

KY. LAKE LEAGUE
Week of 2-14-66
Teem
Martin Oil
nattier's

W. L.
6'7
25
60'4 31 54
60 21
Taylor Motors
5714 34 14
Rocket Popcorn
57 36
Cathey Contractor
40 43
Lindsey%
4714 4414
T. V 8enice OrMir — 47 46
AS-Jersey
4614 4614
Murray Home tr Auto — 48o14 *Vs
Perber's Martel
46 47
People's Bank
40 52
Raudy's
35 57
Colonial Bread
32'4 5914
Liberty Market
29 63
Bunny Bread
18 74
High Team 3 Games
Thwells
7601-408-2990
Tucker's
2487-417-2904
People's Bar* — 2389-513-2952
Team Game
Tkiwets
910--136-1046
Oathey's
8'76-129--1005
Murray Home & A. 836-157- 992
High Ind. S Games
Ondl Eaten
586-117-703
Jahhrel Momire — 561-102 6e3
Mary Tidwell
M1
M se,u
Met Ind. Game
Johnny MoOsge
236-34-269
Oecal Orten
204-30-243
Ricky l`kharell
214-23--237
(SCRATCH)
High Ind. 1 Gamey
Ilan Neal
503
Cecil Orten
Garrett Heehaw
High Ind. Game
Johnny McCain
235
Steve Ball
Garret Heehaw
214
Top II Averages
.71irn Neal
Steve Ball
Jerry Janes
Bill Hodge
179
Delmer Brewer
17el
Hatton Garner
Ftonaid Pace
3 "4
Vernon Riley
:
Garret Benhear
Paul Reradialc

It's a lot easier to balance the
family budget ...
balanced
when you
-have real help in meeting the
cost of hospital and
surgical-medical care.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield offer protection
you can

count on:
• Members may continue protection when
they move from one State to
another.
• Protection may be transferred from
one Blue Cross-Blue Shield Group
to another.
• Members have no claims to file.
• The hospital and doctor are paid direc
t by Blue Cross and Blue Shiel
d for members' benefits.
• Eligible dependents of deceased
members, and children reaching age
19 or marrying before age
19 may Continue protection by
transfer to their own Individual or
Family Plan.

BLUE ACROSS
BLUE SHIELD
FOR

•

HOSPITAL
AND
SURGICALMEDICAL

PROTECTION
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY:
INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY- Mail the coupo
n below if you are a Kentuckian. 64 or under.
In
good health, and neither husband nor wife is
employed where there are 10 or more
persons.
GROUP -Group Plans may be formed where
there are 5 or more employees.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
MAIL THIS COUPON

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road
Louisville, Ky. 40205

TODAY

Please send me information and
Shield, without obligation to me.

MERLON*

an application for Blue Cross and Blue

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

Serntral warriors and Japanese
feuded lords carried orchids on
}tourneys as a remedy for hoineskiknen.

STATE
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS -SEE
YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT

The word "iiribohes“ derives from
the Angiogaxcn "wica," meaning
"wide ones."

•

;of -n:114'7
-

▪

and keep it

unexpected

One cart of every two persona in
the United &Mtn will have at least
one X-ray examination or treatmeat In 1986, says the Picker XRay Oorp.

•

•••

-niannal..• a futurism. "dream car by
Dave Pam of Palestine Ill is in the running at the 18th annua
l Grand National P-oeciater shou in Oakland. Calif The
chicle nes a
wrap-aroaid windshield and looks somew
hat sliced in half.
••••
cars are competing for wards.

••••••••••••,•.-••••••14--•••••••••
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Social Calendar
Saturday, February la
Garland. 1000 Pogue, at two pm.
•••
The Murray Smare Dance Club
Wednesday, Ilrebeesee as
will meet In the Menhaae 1ft:481re
:I the Cumberland Presbyterian
creation roan at Kentucky y...
Women of the Worth Pleasant
pm.
State Pa-it at '41°1."
Plumb tall-meet at One pan.
Vidd •wal be the cater. All metn- • Grove
st the hum
%mem jams
bets ire Urged to attend and bring on south au, -street.
a gnat.
11.
0 •
111 ••

Sirs lune Cri4er nottored,At;Special Party Mrs. Paschall Is- •
By Mitn-ay SrarCkapter Eastern Star flostess For Meet
A baggy party honoring Etta
at Hakim' Earle were Clar- Of Lydian etas

1116.60. Ird166111,

Natures' Palletise
riarden Chtb Meets
At Vise 'Harris Rome
Mrs. 13. C. Horns opened her
beautiful home for the meeting of
the Mauve% Palette Garden Pub
held Wednesday. levientery 18, at
ene.thirey o'clock in tAke afternoon.
The ilieesalent. Mes. 113a Douglass,
presided-and reada earn beer Mrs.
Marlene, enailier meeennee
Man* .liemense 4onied
hisseet 41 in Me MU rens et learn* Mate °allege.
Mrs.:nenclass sleo read a report
of a Meer Convention written by
Mrs Fred &Ingle'.
The very enlightening Program
on -Corsage Making" was given by
Mrs Harold Everagneyer. She asked
each member to make a acreage;rem the lovely fresh flowers which
were donated by Mra. Maga Rama.
A corsage was sail to Mrs. Welter Miller, a member of the club
who is ill, and also a number of
the corsages were sent to the hospital.
Delicious refreshments were sere..
ed by Mrs. Harris to Mrs. tests.
me, Mrs. Maul* Stubblefield.
Mrs. Ile Douglass, Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer. Mrs Paul 14•11n. Drs. Aubrey Woods. and Mrs. Hanel Nilsen.

SlYN AL'S
William T. Ferree of Hazel has
been dierr•ssed from the Vattern
13aptist Huscatal. Paducah.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer are
vacationing at points In Florida
and all visit Ms daughter, lira
In L. Noel and faintly of at. Pet.
ersteng, -Pia.
• ••
Mark ,
,,Ahin Jamison et
ROMA.-eft* load Mee •to "anent sin
She Western Baptist lamplial. Paducah.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Rouald Hopkins of
Memphia Tenn., are the parents of
a son. Michael Philip. born Febnary 4 at the Baptist Memorial
Iloardtal. Cicandpsfents are Mr.
and Mrs. !Men liopinns of Atha
and Mr. and Mrs. Anther Qualls
of Wilma Ark.. Great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bo-keen of Dexter, and a great
grandmother As Ws, Oh Walston
of Alms

Friiiitim's' home
Scene Of Coles
Camp Ground Meet
The Wennusts lioefety of ChttSMin elervaie Of the -Oohs View
Ground Methodist Church siet
breetneaty, Peat:eery nil. at "been
o'clock in the •eveninglit -the hear
of Mrs. -Heiner Fred 'Winans.
_ einazeing 'Hands"• was the theme
alba program presented by Mrs.
Willthros and lArm 'Ned ()pinata.
The 'Writhe/is meeting was eenducted by the president. Mrs. 1111uwin &Ma and the anent; prafor
was led by Mra. Ned Golenam.
During the social period delicious
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Williams to Mrs. Austelle Crouse,
Mrs. SIM Lovett. Mrs. Bill WilInnis, Ing. J. L I.eatiILr. Mrs. Fred
Loveet, Ms. Marne taunter, Mrs.
Morris Crouse.' Ma's. Raymond
Wrather, Mrs. Martha Letterman,
Mrs Ned COMMA, Sirs. Dilution
Lovett, and Mrs. Marvin Scott.%

pelliMillry
The Lyen Orate IlentillailtrY
Waitrons Ghee 126 will Inge
&Moot PTA MI! meet st diallshad la, regular aeossmg .st she law_
a seven pm. Men Maltraret'Ofertr- an-r. Mil third and Maple Strata,
Jiune Cider was Oven by moos- Min Ming. Wanda Term. Pam
'The Lydian Sundry Sklhool ?Mae charg
ierdae
program
grade all Ire le al ,
eyen
ben of Murray Star Chapter No. Moyer, Luta Morns, Lynn Watson.
••-IP
403 Order of the Basiern ear in Ulm Utley. Wein Moneta. Ueda of Mr First teatst Chinth Met
••
the home of Mrs Cecil Peahen
In
•
The Tnta Department of the
the Meanie Hall an intainthyf Mina, Meg liMes, DOOM INK
at
Ilaillan's
416
She
Almolagien
Steameire
estelf
Street On TheeMurray Woman's Club will have •
everung, Mears 12
Thiekeiber.
Oiy. February tS, at seven-timtrty lage4tredigthelan Pura Wkil WMW Sweetheart Dinner
Mrs. Crider Is mei weak,'OM. Mai
at the HolladY
leasens •
at
p.m
the
in
home
o'clock
at
We.
in
the
evening
.its
Inn at 5:46 pin. Hostages will be
ran of the Meow chapter mil
41111111 411makr, Sharon leiltaleilitY,
Charles Simms.
Mesdames John Irian. W. C
Mao an Miner OM mar She to Sad MOW laelessly.
••
atm J P. Modes
s
James IL Laanter, Mid Voris
presently 1w grand represented.,
Dille three Owed espealinhi- meet interning +anli Dimas WS
The Pettey Homecraketa Cltra
Welk.
of the mend chapter of Geetilla Wes fleMinted a Minty skit with "Wag demena
Minn all meet at the be of Mn.
•••
to the Grand ClImpter of lesninillt •dlOWIMIll Plenil tree and Plant re- lam Mg A Wien
Marta Gateman at an am for
The Executive Board of the HarkOrder of the Maier° Star.
1111111111111111, tIMir state Melee They
She Iowan on "Iblie Bags
/ley PTA will meet at the school
The president. Mrs, Pat Hackett,
The Murray earthy memo. eillitittall le reciting "Oeliet Set
• ••
wended and litre. J. 1 Hassok.
at 1.30 pm.
Mrs Atree Idotten, welcomed these
Off My
The Ma Banda amen 100present and theroduced the loilowMs. Prams Mourchill Meted teacher of the dim, led in prayer emana Il.soionary Society will have
mg distinguished goons Mt Oates Mrs. Cinder to be seated in trent
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Bettie
+Refreshments of ahem".11er10 and • caision Mudd at the thumb et
Friday, Pareary 25
of Mayfield, past mend Mem of of • huge Intrentine ompining °Mile VW! rvel 'if alb
Your Choice of Many Makes and Medal'
Mew 6 30 p.m. All women are urged to
The Vibribl Day of Prayer will
the OMB of Kentucky litssiaM Me- the Min* Dar chapter valentine In Mum 'empanel M Maselemas attend.
be obstrved by the tinned Ohm&
— Delete Von Buy, See Us! —
"Neely of Murray deputy rend flue we given • corsage of Mine D. IL Money, cepluln. Munk 'Ar••.•
Wanes at the M. John', lipigespal
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 763-4841
•••
patron of Marin ZI Mrs Nina earnetans and tiny red hearts as les. eldiel WIeszes, MMus
vai•••al. PaUr
Seem.
Church. Main and Meath Streets.
Lee Hat of lasynekt. M,
-'s Skirl* a pla of the cempter Ma Anna J. I Hauck. Harry Kenkins. 3 P
one pm. All mama of the My
Bruce of Oulu- and Mrs Bienrell Man teak sub Inter of the weeds, •
The Martian +MON batiolleth
J H 4•Jo1wil and lealph
and coon* are Invited to Minted.
of Mayneid./ grand representing's,: Ile Valielabse. and nentlewellt • WIthit
Church *WOO vet MIDI di 4210
JAM Marsha Hendon attending
• ••
Mrs. Anent Marna of Onlas and MOWwith sack Iohme flimeng
01-111 WIi1tiIl'et'
hoene
'Mrs
of
Thine pressen were ilieedames
the nate banquet In Prankfort het
Mrs Geraldine Merryman of PM- a nerd reining to Ma. Ckider. Bullied Innis. Nene Panic
Wildie
proat
Mrs.
with
I
pm.
elliturday. Ilrehrsary
week in observance of Student
3. 'P
ton, worthy matrons: Joe awns dinallel gab were Prenerded DY 1111trers. CM:1: }MVOs J I
gram leader
The Mein Department of the Nurse Week. Me is • freshman
ifesick.
••
•
of Oita worthy patron.
friends to the honoree
Murray Woman's Club wIll Mme at Murray State Chilege and atPat MOM, Odle Mannegal,
MSS
Wee annual Menem of :ten Mho- its lunebeen mealtime at lie ebb tended with seven other
AktIll
McNeely eseerted
The chapter roan was dedicated • 11111111and. R K. Kelley lAe
girls hem
°' AUTO REPAI
'
R
763'
751
mea. °eider to a saw of hal•Or with red roses and hearts carrying
disaged 10 -house at 12 nom. limeenes
bona
has
ChM
• Poe Than Plons. Deny 3hMI be the college
sr.
dote at 12:30 pm. at the Wo- Mesciams Will* amnia. C. 8.
where she was piemantly surpris. out the at Valentine's motif. 'The Hi.. owy
end
41Pus5ee If yeu Mee net Lowry. K. J. Beale. Bahia
znan'sc2
ed by an addendum' performed by refreshment table ass overlaid
R.
LF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
eantected please tplItine re- Sion. and inas lithe/
members of the Murray AmosalM7 with a gents cloth and centered
•• •
Miner.
WE'LL GET
viewable fer any guilds to Strs.
• ••
No 19 Order of the Rainbow he with an arrangement of red men
E C Jones 753-1739 or Mrs. -RonOtris They wee beautiful pined and red hearta flanked by red
Rosetta
litileiny, Wanner Is
MI Churchill 163.2736 W tridezIke • Pone - gesidential
formala and formed • large bean candles. Individual cakes in the
"
The Creative *Aka Digittateht
505 West Mean Street
asy, Petiroary Hs
maul idmv Outlet mit she acilifialpeit_i_ggits_esbersiLool heart ateasa..sed.6.w.7—
4
girl paid wage to the hamme
of the 'lituirerWkiman'sChIb 'will
Phone 7611161
ar
punc+t. and coffee were served bY '1.17
'CI Is
The Annie Armstrong Ctreie of hold its second annuel Open libuse
preeenting bre chi a mi. asini I Mrs. Irene itucbuson.- Mrs Helve
Nights 75341114
(Mural
all
Wags
Bepaet
and
Pus
thilliblt
of
the
Steuml
hearts yse
Art
That
am.. Mk and Has Burlene Loath.
Murray heriemay No tt+ Order
taming a MEL The group sang -Let I bent Robbie Wisson and Mrs. a the Seiribmi fer Girls held its Ilea at the Maw of tars Isti ITOrk it 7.31) p.m. at the club
pen.
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If You Are A Businessman Interested In Making A Profit
This Message Is For You !
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Newspaper
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Is The Backbone Of
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The Most Successful
Businesses In This Country
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Look over the_ree_ remarks by National /hilliness Executives:
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From a Drug Store Chain with annual sales volume exceeding $130 million.
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"Newspaper advertiiing continues to be the backbone of our promotional efforts and has been an important factor in our growth from one
small store, to 228 Large, modern drug stores we operate today."
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From the director of a Women's Wear Store with annual sales volume ex-
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ceecling $1 million annually.
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"For the past two years we have conscientiously followed our newspaper advertising planbook, and with the help of timing our promotions we have enjoyed considerable sales increases."
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EMS

From a chain of Coast-To-Coast Shoe Stores with annual sales volume
•

exceeding $100 million.
"The intensely competitive retail market today demands cornpletety
coordinated plans of sales and advertising."
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THESE MEN AND OTHERS KNOW FROM EXPERIENCE . . . NEWSPAPER

•

ADVERTISING PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS
The Ledger & Times Offers
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Paid Circulation
a
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The Circulation That Gets Results
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THE DAILY PAGES OF
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The Ledger & Times
ARE THE GREATEST TOOLS A BUSINESSMAN HAS FOR 'SELLING' HIS
STORY TO THE CALLOWAY AREA TRADE MARKET
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